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Welcome to O & Co. Media 

  Award winning international photographer Olivier Kpognon (poe-nyawn) documents your 
wedding with a storytelling approach that captures the true moments, from putting on the 
bride’s veil to the last cheek-to-cheek.  With his unobtrusive photojournalistic style and his 
responsiveness to your wishes, Olivier creates memories that are as unique as your wedding. 
Clients come to him for wedding pictures that preserve images to cherish for a lifetime and for 
pictures that bring back that natural beauty of the moment. 
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- THE COMISSIONS -

-DROP DEAD GORGEOUS- 
(3 books - 1 Main Book, 2 Parent books) 

Full wedding day coverage – Up to 10 hours (Olivier and 2 associate photographers) 10600 
 On-line Pre-view Gallery for up to 5 years + Web ready images for sharing 
Large Italian Bespoke Hand made album or Large Fine Art Bespoke Book size book up to 60 images 
plus 1000 in album credit 
(2) Matching Bespoke Parent albums
Reception Slide Show of the wedding day 40” LCD TV!
Event Frame at Reception
Engagement Session – 1-2 hours session included + online viewing gallery and CD included
Wedding Digital Images on CD/ Flash drive
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-STUNNING-
(1 book – 1 Main Book) 

Full wedding day coverage – Up to 9 hours (Olivier and 1 associate photographer) 5700
On-line Pre-view Gallery for up to 3 years + Web ready images for sharing 
Medium Hard Cover Coffee Table Bespoke Book up to 50 images plus 500 in album credit 
Engagement Session – 1-2 hours session included + online viewing gallery and CD included 
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-GORGEOUS-
(1 book – 1 Main Book) 

Full wedding day coverage – Up to 8 hours (Olivier and 1 associate photographer)   5000 
On-line Pre-view Gallery for up to 1 year + Web ready images for sharing 
Small Hard Cover Coffee Table Bespoke Book up to 30 images plus 300 in Album Credit 
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A LA CARTE MENU 

Engagement Session (Includes High Resolution Digital files) :  500
Fine Art Book Guest Sign in Book/Engagement Book 16”x7”:  750   
Display Box 225   
Slip Cover 190  
Disk of High Resolution Digital Images of Wedding: 1200 (includes Top 20

signature retouched images) 

Rehearsal Dinner Coverage (Up to 4 Hours):  1500 
Additional Hour of Coverage: 400 /Per Hour 
Reception Slide Show of the wedding day on an LCD TV: 475 
Engagement Image in 24”x 36”LED Event Frame at Reception: 350 
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ENGAGEMENT SESSION 

This is an opportunity for you to get to get to know us and for us to get to 
know you. We collaborate on a theme, help you with clothes selection and 
guide you every step of the way. We help you choose the location of your 
choice particularly keeping in mind its significance to you as a couple. 
Sessions usually last 1-2 hours and can involve multiple looks and locations. 
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ALBUMS 

Italian Leather Albums 
We create custom designed bespoke hand made albums from Italy. We work with you in designing 
a unique one of a kind album that is specifically tailored to your taste. We carefully retouch, design 
and lay out each album so as to tell a story of your special day. Once the design is complete each 
book is hand made in Italy and delivered to you. 

Leather Italian Heirloom books with up to 60 images 
12 x 12 or 12 x 16 : 3500 
10 x 10 or 10 x 13 : 2600 

Parent Replica Albums : 30% Off Original Price 
Mini Replica Albums : 50% Off Original Price 

Fine Art Books 
We create custom designed bespoke hand made books with a fine art archival feel. The papers 
used in these books are sensational to the touch. We work with you in designing a unique one of a 
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kind album that is specifically tailored to your taste. We carefully retouch, design and lay out each 
album so as to tell a story of your special day. 

Fine Art Books books with up to 60 images 
12 x 12 or 12 x 9 : 2000 
10 x 10 or 10 x 8 : 1400 

Parent Replica Albums : 30% Off Original Price 
Mini Replica Albums : 50% Off Original Price 

Additional  Images: 30/Image  

Payment options : Please find the several payment options below with their corresponding handle. 

Venmo : @Rise-Up54 
CashApp : $RiseUp54 
PayPal : hello@oncomedia.com 
Directly on my Website (Pay Here Button) 
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SAMPLE INVESTMENT SCHEDULE 

1. Minimum 40% or 2000 is Required to Book Event & Secure Date.
Dates cannot be held without a Retainer. 

2. Balances are due 30 days before the wedding day.

PHOTOGRAPHIC COLLECTION  
Gorgeous with Upgrades 
Custom Collection $5000.00 

Investment    

TOTAL $5000.00

CD/DVD (High Resolution Digital Images if not include in package) $______ 
Trip Charge$100.00 (only if venue is > 1 hour away from Fairfield, CT) TOTAL $______
(Tolls, Parking not included for NYC weddings) 

Sub Total $5000.00
Checks can be made payable to: Olivier Kpognon 

CT Taxes 6.35% $317.50
S & H $100.00

  AMEX  
TOTAL DUE $5417.50 

(Credit cards payments incur a 2% convenience fee) 

(Due Now) LESS 40% RETAINER $2000.00

BALANCE   (1month before wedding date)   $3,417.50
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Please Fill Out as Best As You Can 

Today’s Date _________________Wedding Date_______________  Wedding Time_______________________________________________

Bride’s Name______________________________ Bride’s Phone home/cell#____________________/_______________________________ 

Bride’s Address_____________________________/__________________________________________/____________________________ 

Groom’s Name_____________________________ Groom’s Phone# home/cell___________________/______________________________  

Groom’s Address_________________________________/_________________________________/________________________________ 

Groom’s E-mail_____________________________________________ Bride’s E-mail#__________________________________________ 

Bride & Groom Address (Future Residence)________________________________________________________________________________ 

SPECIAL NOTES: (e.g., Divorced parents, 2nd marriage, etc.) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Photographer to report to______________________________________________________________at_____________________o’clock 

Ceremony Location___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Reception Location___________________________________________________________________________________________________

How did you find us? Website, bridal show, referral etc. (which one, who) ____________________________________________________________
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The Most Asked for Wedding Photos 

Please check off the shots that you feel would be the most important to have in your album. 

Before the Ceremony 

__Bride in dress  __Bride with Bridesmaids __Groom alone  
__Bride with Mother __Bride in mirror primping  __Groom with parents 
__Bride with Father __Bride in window  __Groom Siblings  
__Bride with both Parents __Bride leaving house __Groom with Best Man 
__Bride with Siblings __Bride, Father getting into Limo __Groom with Groomsmen 
__Invitation Photo (must be provided before wedding ceremony) 

At the Ceremony 
__Bride, Father getting out of Limo  __Groom meeting bride   __The first kiss 
__Groom’s Parents in processional  __Altar or canopy during ceremony __Bride, Groom coming up aisle 
__Bride’s Parents in processional   __Bride, Groom exchanging vows __Bride, Groom on Church steps 
__Bridesmaids coming down the aisle __Ring ceremony  __Bride alone in chapel 
__Flower girl and Ring Bearer __Lighting the unity candle  __Guest-throwing birdseed  
__Bride, Father in processional __Reader of scripture or poem __Bride and Groom getting into car 
__Giving away ceremony  __Bride and Groom in backseat 

Formal Portraits After the Ceremony 
__Bride and Groom together  __Bride and Groom with all parents  __Bride with all her attendants 
__Bride with parents __ Bride and Groom with grand parents __Groom with his attendants 
__Groom with parents __Bride and Groom with bridal party  __Bride alone 

At the Reception 

__Introductions __Bride, Groom, Best Man Toasting __Group shots of friend and family 
__Bride and Groom at their table __Passing the guest book  __ Bride and Groom talking with guest 
__Parents’ table  __Ethnic dances  __Throwing and catching bouquet 
__First dance __Dollar dance __Groom removing Bride’s garter  
__Father and daughter dance __Bride and Grooms hands (rings) __Throwing and catch garter 
__Mother and son dance  __Cake cutting __Other reception fun 

Number of Guests________________________ Dinner service___ Buffet or ____Sit Down  Music____ Disc Jockey or ____Band 

Notes_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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REVIEWS 

Olivier is truly a master of his craft! His ability to capture emotion is extraordinary; he is truly one of a kind!!! His 
ability to capture the joy in our hearts along with the love emitting from our family and friends on this epic day 

was phenomenal!! I will forever be grateful for the passion that drives his creativity. It was a pleasure to have him 
capture this moment in our history!!  

Janna + Godfrey 

I came across Olivier at a bridal show. I immediately loved his work. His images stood out among all the other 
photographers we had seen. In particular, I loved that his pictures were more than just traditional group shots, 

etc. They were fun and felt like they genuinely captured the feel of the moment. As someone who is not 
comfortable in front of the camera, I was a little nervous about the experience, but Olivier made us both feel 

completely comfortable and made sure we had fun! Aside from his talent, he is also a pleasure to work with. He 
showed up bright and early the day of our wedding and stayed until then very end! Everyone commented on 

how rare it is for a photographer to stay the entire time- it was just another bonus of going with Olivier! We were 
very happy with our experience and would certainly recommend Olivier!  

Katie + Matt 

Olivier provided my wife and I a very friendly yet very professional engagement and wedding day photos and 
gestures. It became more and more clear how passionate he is about bringing his vision to life and enjoying 
every bit of his work. He helps you through an extensive planning process that photography is significantly 

involved in and that went a long way for my wife and I. He ironically has already worked with people I know and I 
will be strongly recommending his services to those I am aware that are in need of photography services, 

especially friends and family.   
Amy + Eddy 

Olivier worked with me on every level. He was prompt, respectful and accommodating. Most of all he was 
Enthusiastic about his work, while at work!! We love love loved the Olivier recommended guest book, it was the 
hit at the wedding and still a topic of conversation when I speak to our guests! It sold us then and captured our 
hearts now!! Future brides will love the Story telling signing book, it will Never end up in a storage box or closet 

it will Always be on display!! You will enjoy the "O" moment!!  
Donna + Karl 




